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THE THINGS YOU HAVE HEARD
Ben Anderson, International Director

I

n the words of the late missiologist Ralph Winter,
“The essential missionary task is to establish a viable
indigenous church planting movement that carries the
potential to renew whole extended families and transform
whole societies.” Mission since the days of Apostle Paul has
been about planting churches—worshiping communities
which glorify Jesus Christ. Church planting is a unique function of the
dispensation of Grace in which we live. One of the speakers at the Tokyo 2010
Mission Leaders Conference correctly stated that there is no church planting
in the Great Commission of Matt. 28:19-20. At that time God was reaching out
to the world through Israel. Worship was centered in Jerusalem as they waited
expectantly for their promised kingdom. Only when the Apostle Paul was
raised up with God’s message of Grace for the Gentiles can we see the planting
of indigenous churches which are not linked to Israel and its temple.
Things to Come Mission is committed to planting Grace churches. This
goal requires evangelism, regular meetings and the training of leaders. Last
month while teaching at Indonesia Bible school, seminars and churches a
common topic of discussion was church planting in that vast country. After
being asked about the most critical component of church planting, I pointed
to the need of a knowledgeable leader who is able and willing to shepherd the
flock. Without such a person the church cannot form.
Apostle Paul emphasized this concept to Timothy: “The things you have
heard me say in the presence of many witnesses entrust to reliable people who
will also be qualified to teach others” (2 Tim. 2:2). We can see the truth of
Paul’s message moving through four generations: Paul → Timothy → Reliable
People → Others. Paul was in prison in Rome when he wrote these words,
so he was forced to rely on others to keep teaching the truth. This concept is
demonstrated in Acts 14:23: “Paul and Barnabas appointed elders for them
in each church and, with prayer and fasting, committed them to the Lord, in
whom they had put their trust.” On Crete, Titus was directed by Paul, “Put in
order what was left unfinished and appoint elders in every town.”
During the past two months I have surveyed Vietnam and East Timor in
preparation for sending a missionary team to each country in June. Through
guidance from the Holy Spirit the teams must discover those reliable people
who can teach, then mentor them in the truth of God’s Word and ultimately
appoint them as elders of local Grace churches. This process must be repeated
until a church planting movement is sparked.
Would you like to be part of the Teams going to Vietnam and East Timor?
We have already trained the Escobars, Arsinos and others at our missionary
training school. If you cannot be one who is sent, then you can participate by
sending others through prayer, encouragement, projects and support. Join
with me in prayer for the people and missionaries of Vietnam and East Timor.
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DEVELOPMENT DIRECTOR’S CHALLENGE

O

Tim Heath

ne of every ten people lives in Southeast Asia (SEA),
with a land mass of only 3% of our entire world. SEA
is highly populated and has a mixture of at least three main
religions (Islam, Hinduism and Buddhism), yet less than 3% are
Christian. Because the Philippines was ruled by Spain for 400
years, Catholicism is the main religion in this country. Filipinos
already know about Mary and Jesus Christ, so there is a strong
base for presenting the gospel to them. This allowed the work of Things to Come
Mission to thrive as our missionaries presented salvation by grace through a personal
relationship with Jesus Christ, to be of utmost importance in a person’s life.
Is the work of evangelism done? Do we need more missionaries? The answers to
these two questions are obvious. We are now seeing the opportunity, as never before,
to glean missionaries from outside the USA. The Philippines is our oldest and most
mature field, where many of our new missionaries come from. But other fields, like
Kenya, are sending their leaders to train others in neighboring countries. The task is
not done, neither there nor here in the US.
When Samuel was a small boy, God called him to be one of Israel’s prophets.
When called by God, Abraham, Moses, Isaiah and others simply replied with three
little words, “Here I am.” This little phrase speaks of our availability for God to do
whatever He wants in our lives. It says we are ready to respond to God’s voice. It
shows we have a desire to follow the Lord. No matter how old we may be, are we
ready and desirous to simply tell the Lord, “Here I am”? To reach almost a billion
people for Christ, we need individuals who are committed to following the Lord.

WHY PLANT CHURCHES?

From TCM-Philippines Goal Setting Summit

“Why plant more churches? So many churches are closing down, so many churches are
nowhere near full, so many churches are struggling to stay afloat - why plant more?”
Here are 12 reasons:
1. The Lord commanded us through Apostle Paul in 2 Corinthians 5:18-21.
2. The early church set the precedent. Apostle Paul initiated the single biggest church
planting venture up to that point and returned to plant new churches and strengthen
existing ones.
3. History shows us that church planting and revival are closely linked.
4. Research shows church planting is the most effective and efficient means of evangelism.
5. Church planting builds a network that is ready to capture the Harvest.
6. New churches reach different target groups.
7. New churches are fresh, positive and hungry for growth.
8. New churches release more people into effective ministry.
9. Church planting is the most effective method in the task of reaching the world.
10. Church planting stimulates existing churches.
11. New churches are the main key to denominational growth.
12. Our goal is to see ‘the whole world filled with His glory.’ Church planting is God’s
key to seeing this come to pass. It is not an option - it is a priority. We have been given
the power to destroy the works of darkness and see the glory of God fill our world. This
will be done when Christians from all nationalities and walks of life band together with
passion burning in their hearts to plant churches for God’s glory.
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60 YEARS OF GROWTH . . . AND COUNTING

T

his year TCM-Philippines celebrates its 60th Anniversary. The first TCM
missionaries, Vernon & Darlene Anderson and Joe & Pauline Watkins,
pioneered the work in 1958. TCM-Philippines has since grown to 512 churches
spread across the islands and has partnered with TCM-USA to send out 21
Filipino missionaries currently serving in other countries.
TCM-Philippines endeavors to follow the global ministry concerns of the
Apostle Paul as he followed Christ. Its vision is to establish a Grace church in
every municipality and city in the Philippines and commits itself to win the
lost, edify the saints, plant reproducing Grace churches and produce committed
believers in the teaching of Grace whose lives are Christ-like in character.
In order to achieve this vision, over 60 top
leaders representing the Board of Trustees,
Department Heads and Coordinators met at a
TCM Summit Goal-Setting Workshop in February.
They reviewed the results of IMPACT 2017, the
church growth program covering the previous
5-year period from 2013-2017 with goals of
planting 115 new churches, adding 7,725 new
believers to the membership, and raising 20
TCM-Philippines Director, Morito
million
pesos ($385,200) to support the goals
Rebana, guided the Summit
and various ministries of the Mission. Goals
established at the Summit for the next five years (2018-2023) are:
• PLANT 135 new churches
• ADD 9,275 new members to the membership
• CONDUCT training seminars with emphasis on leadership capabilities of
workers
• RAISE five million pesos annually ($96,300) or 25 million pesos in five
years ($481,500)
How will this happen? TCM-Philippines has over 700 pastors and Bible women
trained and committed to these church planting objectives:
• Inculcate in believers awareness of the importance of preaching outside the
immediate influence of the gospel
• Train the faithful to be actively involved in winning souls to the Lord
• Organize core evangelists to congregate believers for worship and spiritual
nourishment
• Organize the congregation into a church as a living Body.
A Continuing Education Program
in the form of seminar modules keeps
these church leaders on the cutting
edge of ministry methods, skills and
strategies as well as TCM policies,
plans and programs. The seminars
provide a vital forum for sharing
ministry experiences, discussing
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special issues and problems, and cultivating cooperation among leaders. This
in turn refreshes the commitment of these leaders to the ministry goals and
intensifies their overall effectiveness and efficiency. The program has two levels:
Level I is a modified Bible school curriculum for lay leaders while Level II offers
a modified seminary curriculum for pastors and Bible women. Over 300 leaders
have actively participated in the Continuing Education Program this year.
Additionally, TCM-Philippines operates 4 residential International Grace
Bible Institutes (IGBI) with campuses in Bataan and Cauayan on the north
island of Luzon and Ozamis
and Tagum on the island of
Mindanao in the south. In 201718 120 students were enrolled
in IGBI with 33 graduates in
March. Three field Bible schools
accommodate 50 more students
in other regions of the country.
These Bible schools train men
and women for excellence in
handling the word of truth
rightly divided, to equip and develop them for the propagation of the gospel of
the Grace of God and for edification of the members of the Body of Christ.
TCM-Philippines practices a
comprehensive approach to ministry
that includes everything from Discovery
Groups for seekers and new believers
to special outreaches to women, youth,
children and tribal people, regular church
meetings for worship and fellowship
and national and international Grace
conferences. The Hour of Grace radio
program broadcasts to roughly 20,000
Pastor Cadelina spearheads the
listeners
on 9 stations in Mindanao and
Tribal Ministry
can be heard worldwide via Internet.
TCM-Philippines needs you! Although the work is well established and the
members give sacrificially, they need your prayers and financial support. A USA
donor who gave several thousand dollars a year for TCM-Philippines passed on
recently. Who will step up and take his
place? The church planting department is
asking the Lord to raise up donors who
will give $50 a month to support pioneer
workers or $100 a month to cover office
and travel expenses for the national youth
director. You are invited to join TCMPhilippines in person or from afar on
April 23-26 to celebrate God’s faithfulness
over the past 60 years!
This elderly couple has listened to Hour of
Grace for 18 years!
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IN THE BEGINNING
Darlene Anderson

B

uh! Buh! The ship’s horn announced our arrival
January 1st, 1958, after 22 days at sea from
California. Suddenly the Philippines becomes home
for our family? And where is this place Ozamiz
City, our destination?
Faith prevails. A young pastor was waiting to
take Vernon and me and our daughters, Laurel
and Hope, to his home. That evening he fixed a
big mosquito net over the wood floor. We 4 crawled
under. By morning we had huge red welts where we
let the net touch hungry mosquitoes. All was so new.
Especially rice, rice, rice 3 times a day! We boarded an interisland boat for the big south island of Mindanao. Surprise: our accommodation
for 3 days was one army cot each, all cots pushed together on the open deck. How
do you sleep in case you touch the next passenger on his cot? And we ate rice all
the way.
In Ozamiz City Mr. Garcia found us a house to rent, and we met our new
helper, Vicki. She knew how to buy food at the market and cook on the kerosene
plate. She fed us corned beef, slabs of fried yams...and rice, of course, almost every
meal. Vicki taught us how to hand wash all the clothes, even sheets, in a bucket.
At first having a ‘helper’ troubled me, but Vicki fast became a ‘sister’ because
Vernon was gone with Evangelist Poten, hiking mountains and preaching for
days. We could only hope to hear he was safe. One day a thief came demanding
money till Vicki ran to Mr. Garcia for help. They think all Americanos are rich.
Our mailman passed daily. What joy to get a letter which took over 2 months to
send and get a reply. One month our treasurer forgot to send us money so we ate
bananas for 3 days outside with our pet monkey. The Lord used that for good as
it started us looking for a possible Bible school location with money Filipinos
shared with us.
Worldwide kids love kids. I had brought one reader, Dick, Jane & Sally.
Hope learned to read while I roughly taught Laurel Grade 2 with no books.
Neighbor kids began peeping
in all the windows to watch
how Americanos live, eat, etc.
We could only respond with
smiles. One young kid passed by
leading a huge water buffalo with
a small rope--so much for US
zoos telling how dangerous they
are. Everyone called out: Laurel!
Hope! when we hiked or rode
the bus. When Vicki led us out
Saturdays with our big plywood
Hope and Laurel with a water buffalo
flannel board, kids came running
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and ‘oh’ing at the pictures, stories and songs. Once when Vernon was sick, Poten
invited me on his evangelistic trip across rough roads and sea. I joined bailing
water so our boat stayed on top till we reached Alicia, hiking knee deep in mud
with the girls & Vicki. To teach all those kids The B-I-B-L-E and the Wordless
Book...it was beautiful!
The work was growing so fast—12 churches were planted that first year.
International Grace Bible Institute was our dream to see more trained workers
for the churches. Vernon sent a call back to Milwaukee inviting Joe & Pauline
Watkins to come help us begin a Bible school. The Watkins made the sea trip in
October and entered the IGBI dream. A plan was
made, land bought, lumber ordered for a school at
Lupagan village. Men or women made no difference
as we sorted and piled up all the lumber dumped by
the truck at Lupagan roadside. Watkins had a small
cottage and we made the future IGBI building our
home, always sleeping under nets, using kerosene
lanterns for light and carrying buckets of water
from a rickety hand pump. We all ate together at
the school using 2-burner kerosene plates. Rice was
familiar by then. All visitors were welcome. Whenever we heard, “Maayo!” at the
door we opened happily and served them hot evaporated milk (in the Tropics!).
Filipinos are notoriously friendly and love togetherness.
We faced our toughest test in April, 1959. Laurel, who always joined the
youth & loved to sing, requested Lord, I’m Coming Home at the meeting in front
of the school. One week later she transferred to her heavenly home after 3 days
of meningitis without good medical care. It was our turn to believe what we
preached: resurrection is real. Filipinos were surprised we did not leave their
country. No, not for a moment did we entertain that idea. We wanted see the work
grow! IGBI opened that June. In July, Pauline Watkins delivered her son...NOT
as expected in a hospital, but without running water or electricity, right there in
their small bedroom, all of us praying & trying to find help. Male doctors did not
deliver babies then, so we raced for a trained midwife. We had tears of joy hearing
baby Steve’s cry. The Lord leads and teaches all the way!
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SOUTHEAST

With the opening of Vietnam
and East Timor, TCM will have
ministries in all the countries of
Southeast Asia except Brunei.
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ASIA
As a Communist country VIETNAM is
officially atheist but most Vietnamese
practice folk religions combining elements
of Buddhism, Confucianism and Daoism.
Jimmy & Joy Escobar are eager to introduce
them to salvation by grace through faith in
Jesus Christ.

EAST TIMOR or “Timor
Leste” as it is called in the
local language, was the
first country to become a
nation in the 21st century.
It gained independence
from Indonesia on May
20, 2002. Aaron & Noemi
Arsino will pioneer TCM’s
work in East Timor. Gomer
& Nene Indino are praying
about joining them.

“W

WITHOUT GOD?

ithout God life makes no sense,” declares Jimmy Escobar. Bold words
for someone moving to Communist Vietnam where belief in God is
frowned upon!
However, Jimmy speaks from personal experience. Abandoned by his father
at age 3, Jimmy set out to earn money for himself at age 5 as a laborer at the local
seaport. By high school he was selling drugs and later joined a robbery gang.
Despite attempts by Christian neighbors to get him involved in youth fellowship
and even attend Bible school, Jimmy’s heart was frustrated and he felt hopeless,
desperate and wanted to die. The pastor of a gospel crusade reached out to him,
and though Jimmy joined the crusade and returned to Bible school, it wasn’t
until his internship that Jimmy realized he wasn’t saved. Going before the Lord,
he put his trust and confidence in the work of Jesus Christ at the cross and
received salvation by faith. “God saved me for a purpose,” Jimmy says, “and His
purpose for me is to be in the ministry for the furtherance of the gospel because
God desires all men to be saved.”
As Pastor of Dumaguete Grace Gospel Church in southern Philippines for
Joshua, Joy, Jimmy and Jaaziah Escobar
the past 10 years, Jimmy has taken
responsibility for nurturing the
congregation spiritually and training
them to be involved in ministry. His
wife, Joy, coordinates the activities of
all the church departments and teaches
Sunday school. Joy holds a Master’s
degree in Nursing and is an instructor
of Nursing at the prestigious Silliman
University. When asked about giving up
this position, Joy responded, “I definitely
believe I am called to the mission field.
One reason I took up nursing is to
become a missionary nurse.”
Jimmy and Joy completed the 2-month GTCM mission training last year and
are preparing for their move to Vietnam. Their 18-year old daughter and 16-year
old son will stay in the Philippines to continue their
education and hope to visit their parents during
vacations.
While Jimmy was on a survey trip to Vietnam
in February with TCM International Director Ben
Anderson and TCM-Philippines Mission Director
Gerson Bermejo, Joy posted this message to him:
“People may never understand you for choosing this
path. It may be the less traveled one and even much
ignored by many. Nevertheless, well applauded
by God. I thank God for you and for committing
your life for this cause. May God be glorified as
you dedicate your life for Him. We love you! Keep
preaching, keep reaching to the regions beyond.”
Jimmy Escobar on Vietnam survey trip
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PUTTING FAITH TO THE TEST

A

re you a coffee drinker? Love chocolate? Perhaps a cinnamon-sprinkled
cappuccino? If so, follow the Arsinos as they pioneer a brand new TCM
work in East Timor where coffee, cocoa and cinnamon are grown.
Aaron and Noemi Arsino are eager to put their church ministry experience
and GTCM training to work on the mission field. In the Philippines, the Arsinos
planted and established a Grace church in Bohol, then spent the last 11 years
pastoring Grace Gospel Church of Christ in Surigao City.
The Arsinos have
learned how to live by
faith in total dependence
on the Lord. A month
after the birth of their
first child, they left him in
his grandparents’ care to
pioneer the work in Bohol.
“We got there emptyhanded, no more money,
not even a single penny,”
Noemi says. “But God
answered our prayer and
provided a family willing to let us stay in their extra room until we could find a
rental room. When we got a room, we were still struggling for our daily needs.
Our monthly support was not enough since we were sending some of it for our
son’s basic needs. We often ate twice a day and only rice or porridge. Every day
we lived by faith, asking God to give us more strength and endurance and also
patience to finish the course that we started. Finally, by God’s sufficient grace,
we were able to gather new converts and establish a regular Sunday service. God
blessed our work there, and until today, God is really faithful to His promise that
‘He will never leave us nor forsake us.’”
God uniquely prepared the Arsinos for outreach among predominantly
Catholic Timorese people, most of whom live in extreme poverty. Noemi
grew up in a devout Catholic home until her grandmother’s friend shared the
gospel of Grace with them. As the 6th of 9 children, Aaron went to work at age
10 selling hot bread, iced juice and duck eggs on the street to supplement his
family’s income. Exposed to the darker side of life, Aaron strayed into a riotous
life of drunkenness, smoking, gambling and street fights. The Lord convicted
him through a message on the Grace of God, and he decided to attend IGBI to
correct his life and follow the footsteps of his parents, the first couple to graduate
from what is now IGBI-Tagum. “I could not imagine how good is the Lord God
who has called me and counted me worthy for the work in which He has put
me in the ministry,” Aaron testifies. “Now I live for the purpose of God in which
He will use me to preach the gospel not only in the Philippines but also to the
regions beyond.”
Aaron is a graduate of IGBI and holds certificates in computer science,
English and teaching. Noemi has a Bachelor’s degree in Physical Therapy. They
have 4 children: son Jehoiachin, daughter Jirah, and twin babies Elizabeth and
Emmanuel. Moving to East Timor is their next big step of faith!
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THE PATH OF OBEDIENCE
Janae Brown
At age thirteen I came to a realization that I didn’t quite
know who Jesus was. A close friend asked me two
simple yet profound questions: “Do you know who
Jesus is? Have you ever read the Bible?” That started
me on a journey to discover the Father, Son, and
Holy Spirit, which led to many more questions.
All the answers were in a Book I never touched
until my seventh grade year. During lunch breaks,
my friend let me read God’s Word and shared many
Bible stories with me. I learned that salvation is by grace
through faith, heaven and hell are real, and God loves me so
much more than I could ever imagine. I remember well that cold December night
of 2011 when my friend led me in prayer to accept Christ into my life. Indeed,
that prayer was the most beautiful beginning of allowing Christ to rightfully sit on
the throne of my life.
After a few curve balls thrown to deter me from the path God had for me,
I realized the beauty of trials doesn’t lie solely in the outcome, but in gritty
perseverance and immense faith in God which enable a heart to overcome any
adversity, whether it’s loss of a loved one, being cheated on several times, or
having my father give up on our family. To most kids my age, such experiences
would send them spiraling into a downfall; however, each time my heart broke, I
found myself drawing closer to the Lord than ever before.
I didn’t want what the world had to offer; I just wanted to chase my Father
deeper and experience His unconditional love. With God, all things are possible,
even a high school mission trip to Honduras and traveling at age eighteen to
three incredibly unique and diverse Asian countries in just two weeks. God was
molding my courageous heart for mission, opening my eyes to new, vibrant
cultures and my mind to different beliefs and languages. I knew I was 100% called
to the mission field once I came back from my Southeast Asia trip. Trusting in
God brought me to study, learn, and teach in the Philippines for two years; an
opportunity most girls would easily say no to.
There are two paths in life, one
of obedience and the other,
disobedience. I knew I was
aligned with God’s will when I
started saying yes to God and
watched how He perfectly
and effortlessly guided my
path exactly to where I am
today.
Editor’s note: Janae has not yet
been assigned to a field, but her
heart is to work among Chinese people.
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HEARTS FOR THE GOSPEL
Joel & Leah Sanders

J

oel was raised in a Christian family in Atlanta, GA, and knew that one
day God would lead him into ministry. After going on a few short term
mission trips, Joel realized God was leading him into foreign missions. In addition
to teaching and preaching Joel has a strong love for music and singing. He desires
to use these abilities to reach individuals with the wonderful message of love and
grace shown by our Savior, Jesus Christ.
Leah was also raised in a Christian home and has always had a heart for serving.
She worked at various camps and ministries, and at age 17 felt God call her to go
to China for a short-term ministry with her sister. After three months in China she
fell in love with sharing the gospel with others who have never heard the Grace of
God before.
Joel and Leah met while working at Chickfil-A. After marrying, they planned to go to
the mission field sometime in the future. In
the meantime they moved from Georgia to
Florida to work at a ranch for troubled boys.
Their children, Enoch and Naomi, were born
during their 2 years in Florida.
In May 2017 the Sanders were accepted
as missionary candidates with TCM. They
moved to the TCM mission apartment in
Indianapolis so Joel could gain pastoral
experience at Grace Church, Indianapolis
and Grace Gospel Church, Linton, IN while
finishing a Certificate in Dispensational
Studies from Berean Bible Institute.
The Sanders have been assigned to work
alongside the Kilgos in Southeast Asia,
assisting with the existing church in Penang
and expanding the work to other areas. In
preparation for this specific ministry, they
will spend May experiencing the Kilgos’ work firsthand, then networking with
other TCM leaders at the Southeast Asia Grace Conference in Thailand. June and
July will be spent in intensive mission training at Grace Theological Center for
Mission in the Philippines, after which they return to USA and begin deputation.
Traveling from place to place with young children and having no place to call
home for the coming year will be difficult for the Sanders but they are up for the
challenge.
“It is tempting at times to live the ‘American Dream’, to settle down in a house
near family and friends,” the Sanders wrote in their first prayer letter. “That is not
what we are called to do, nor would we be content doing so. The burden for those
who do not readily have access to Jesus Christ, like Americans do, is ever growing
in our hearts. God has called us to share the gospel with those who have never
heard His good news, and we are honored to do so!”
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FOLLOWING ON
TCM-CAMBODIA held their 2nd annual
conference in this newly constructed and
dedicated church building in Cheutil Village.
The Mahilums’ ministry there continues with
youth and children, and is spreading to other
villages. Meanwhile the City Center church in
Phnom Penh is active with Sunday services,
weekday Bible studies and fitness training outreach. A satellite house church on the
edge of the city is pastored by Rathy Chheng, trained by TCM missionaries.

Magazine of Things to Come Mission, Inc.
Volume 57, Number 1, Spring 2018

Genesis & Verna Maraat returned
to Thailand in time to celebrate the 4th
Anniversary of Grace Church, Chiang Mai.
Maraats and Killions are preparing for the
4th Southeast Asia Grace Conference to be
held in Chiang Mai in May. Asia Adventure
tour members, will attend the Conference
along with TCM missionaries and national
delegates from Southeast Asia and Africa.

In Memory
ARTHUR SACKETT
Legacy Gift to TCM
BERNICE STORM
Legacy Gift to TCM
JOSEPH WATKINS
Thomas & Janice Upshaw
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International Harvest is the official magazine
of Things to Come Mission published two times
per year from the headquarters in Indianapolis,
Indiana, USA. Circulation is 6,000. The publication is without charge. Costs are covered by
donations to the General Fund.
Mail:

PO Box 127
Beech Grove, IN 46107
Phone: (317) 783-0300
Email: tcm@tcmusa.org
Website: www.tcmusa.org
Editors: Valerie Wynalda & Staff
Board Members
• John Harris, President
• Tim Heath, Vice President
• Timothy Board, Secretary
• Don Sommer, Treasurer
• Doug Cox, Member
• Aaron Harris, Member
• Jim Tollar, Member
• Jesse Vaught, Member
Leadership Team
• Don Sommer, Executive Director
• Ben Anderson, International Director
• Tim Heath, Development Director
• Valerie Wynalda, Office Administrator
Things to Come Mission prepares people for
Jesus Christ’s return through the methods of
the Apostle Paul by sending missionaries to
evangelize, plant churches and train leaders
worldwide. Our financial support comes from
free will gifts of churches and individuals.
Things to Come Mission will disburse gifts
as they are designated. When a project is
complete, TCM will disburse the gifts in a
manner consistent with its mission statement
and purpose. As a 501(c)3 tax exempt
organization, TCM issues tax-deductible
receipts for all donations.

HOW CAN I HELP?
LANGUAGE STUDY

Salvation is a matter of the heart, so missionaries must learn a commonly understood
language in order to share the gospel at a heart level with local people. As TCM opens
in Vietnam and East Timor, our personnel must learn Vietnamese and Tetun (East
Timorese), respectively. Those seeking to reach Chinese populations in Southeast Asia
will benefit from learning a Chinese language. A donation of $500 will help defray the
cost of a beginner year of language study for one new TCM missionary.
DESIGNATE DONATIONS: LANGUAGE STUDY PROJECT

SUPPORT A TCM TEAM
TCM “Team Missionaries” are qualified personnel who come from countries where TCM
has mature ministries. Team Missionaries are typically sent to nearby countries where
the culture is not vastly different from their own. Team Missionaries raise a percentage
of their support from their home countries and TCM provides the remainder through
USA donations. Since Team Missionaries do not typically visit USA to raise support, TCM
seeks to raise roughly $500 per month per adult and an
additional $100 per month per child. Team Missionaries are
currently assigned to Myanmar, Laos, Cambodia, Vietnam
and East Timor. Donations made to the Team in a particular
country and are divided among the Team Missionaries
serving there. We encourage you and/or your church
or small group to choose a TCM Team to follow through
social media or email. Pray for your Team and support
them financially. One-time gifts and regular donations are
welcome.
DESIGNATE DONATIONS: (COUNTRY) TEAM

MISSION VEHICLE
Missionary travel may still look like this in some areas.
However, TCM missionaries need reliable vehicles to
use when traveling USA highways to share about their
ministries. The van TCM had is no longer functional. A
donation of an economical used mini-van or small SUV
with low mileage would be welcome! TCM can issue a
tax-deductible receipt for the market value of a donated
vehicle. Alternatively, donations can be made toward
purchasing a used vehicle.
DESIGNATE DONATIONS: MISSION VEHICLE
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